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and cry a glad, eager "papa" again? The capitalist hashad his Mexican
gambling interests-protecte- d, and that is alMha troubles him.

And the women who are bereft can not even have the satisfaction
of knowing their men died in a noble cause, for if 'the United States sends
troops down into Mexico for no other reason than exists for intervention
at present, to protect the American gamblers' property there, it will be a
blot on the history of our country.

Soldiers to protept Wall street from riot; soldiers to act as strike-
breakers, and soldiers to protect American gamblers' interests. Surely the
missiqn of the soldier stands in danger of being perverted.
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new york. there's a certen yung
marrid lady up on washinton hights
that has got a feerful grouch

her feelings has been hurt
her and her husbend live in an.

apartment house, and they have got
a baby about 3 weeks old

a few nites ago the kid hapened
to feel like hollering, the way kids
does sumtimes, so it loosened up its
pipes and cut loose

its ma was afrade the nabers might
be disturbed by the kid yowling, and
she thought if she sung to it, maby
it would go to sleep

DIARY OF FATHER TIME
One law for the rich and one for

the poor did not exist 2300 B. C. The
foundation of all the lawmaking in
Babylonia, from the nliddle of that
century until the fall of the empire,
was the code of the first king. Among
the 282 laws in the code appears the
following:

"If anyone bring an accusation
against a man, the accused must leap
into the river. If he sinks, the ac-
cuser shall take possession of his
blouse. If he escap'es unhurt, then
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so she picked up her child, and be-

gun to warhle a lullabye
pritty soon there came a nock on

the door
she went to the dore, and there

was a little boy, and he said
please, mam, there is a sipk lady

next dore to you
i know itsays the yung mother,

and that's why i am singing to my
baby, so as to stop it from crying

well, mam,' says the little boy, the
lady wants to know, if it's all the
same to you, would you please stop
singing and leave the baby cry

the accuser shall take possession of
his house." They didn't do- - much to-

ward promoting litigation in those
days.
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An inquisitive young gentleman

read this advertisement in a local
paper: "Young man, some, .woman
dearly loves you. Would you know
who she is? Send postal order for
$2 to Occult Diviner, address as be-

low, and learn who she is." He sent
the money and received this answer,
"Your mother!"


